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IN THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS: A short history
of Egypt from the fall of Ismail to the assassination
of Boutros Pasha, by Duse Mohamed, 1911 (Frank

Cas s, 380 pp. 84s.)

Mohamed Duse was born in 1866, the son of an

Egyptian officer who, on a colonial tour of the sou
thern markets of Egypt, had married a Sudanese
'vI/oman. His father, brought up under French influ
ence, consistently fought for the Egyptian fellahin
against foreign settlers, and met his death in 1882

in the j\rabist revolt.
Instead of studying medicine as his father had

,:vished, Duse read History at Kings 1 College, Lon
don, and then travelled abroad, particularly in Am
erica and Turkey. His interest in the theatre was
shoV'.rn by La .:. uit de Cleopatre (19 07) and Le lis des
Bernlud s, which was apparently provoked by the

gro'vviEg racialism of the English.
During his foreign travels he read a great deal,

met journalists, and wrote Au pays des Pharaohs
in 1911. Critics thought this a nationalist book ot"
importa.nce .. a contemporary history of Egypt by
an Egyptian, which denounced British imperialism

to British public opinion.
Khalil Mahmud of Ibadan University has written

a remarkable introduction to this second edition. In
it he points out Duse 1 s exceptional role as a journa
-List in Nigeria from 1933 until his death in 1945.
He shov/s well the part Mohamed Duse played in the
defense of coloured peoples by the journal he foun
ded in 1912 -- The African Times and Orient Review,
in v-,hich Casely Hayford, Papafio, Sapara, Christo

pher William Betts and other collaborated.
Duse was perhaps the first Pan-African to come

from Africa; perhaps he was the first African to
spend long periods of time in the United States and
England, as Indian and Singhalese nationalists were

al ready doing.
This new edition of Pays des Pharaohs is oppor-

tune. It does, however, seem limited to the English

speaking world - one wonders whether Duse ever
knev-' L'etudiant noir, or witnessed the first signs
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of negritude. Did he read of the first rumblings of
nationalism in the Dahomeyan or Camerounian news
papers? There are several questions on the origin
of Pan-Africanism which a study of Duse' s articles
and newspapers in London and Nigeria help to solve.
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'A History of the Asians in East Africa, C. 1886 to
1945' by J. S. Mangat (Clarendon Press:OUP)

This book should be read by any serious student
of African history, and by politicians of all races
who seek a genuine understanding of problems left
over from the colonial period. It will not, unfortu
nately, attract the general reader, whose ignorance
and prejudice so often determine the course of poli
tics.

Dr. Mangat carries the story of Asian activity
in East Africa through from the early days of tra
ding in Zanzibar and along the Coast, to the con
struction (largely by Indian labour) of the Uganda
railway, to the commercial development of the
interior, to the fight against European discrimina
tion (which became most grievous after the First
World War), to the partnership with Africans in the
anti-colonial struggle, and finally to the "dilemma"
posed by the triumph of African nationalism. He
writes without emotional colour and with the meti
culous documentation appropriate to a thesis - - on
which, indeed, the book is based.

His sources are mainly official archives, because
unfortunately the Asian pioneers had neither the time
nor th~ inclination for keeping diaries or writing their
men:olrs. As a result, the text is dry even by aca
demIc standards. But no one could fail to admire the
thoroughness with which Dr. Mangat has assembled
and analy sed his mate rial.

He is too conscientious to suggest that the Asians
in East Africa have a completely unblemished record.
He admits that some of them lived, at first, in over
crowded conditions which invited the spread of dis-'
ease, and he also admits that their isolation from
both Europeans and Africans was in part due to their
own llrigid communal and caste traditions". Moreover
he is well aware that the role of shopkeeper and mo
neylender, which was pre -eminently the Asian role



in East Africe, is seldom conducive to popularity.
All the same, he proves beyond a doubt that com

plaints against the Asians were grossly exaggerated
by European settlers and like-minded European of
ficials, whose dream of a "white man's country" was
threatened, in the first instance, by Asian competi
tion. And he shows that the paramountcy of African
interests was established as an axiom by the Imper
al Government pa.rtly as an excuse for resisting the
Asian demand for equality.

Anyone who looks at the record dispassionately
must see that the Asians played a vital part in laying
economic foundations for the independent East Afri
can States of today. The value of their contribution
has to be judged according to the value placed upon

such accessories of modern civilisation as a cur
rency, a'banking system, marketing procedures,
availability of consumer goods, etc. Those who
regard such things as corruption are quite free to
denounce what the Asians did: those who appreciate
such things cannot honestly deny them a large share
of the c redi t.

As an Englishman, I was particularly interested
to read about Allidina Vis ram, who was both an
earlier and a larger- scale operator than Lord Dela
mere (supposedly the pioneer of economic develop
ment in East Africa). Born in 1863, Visram began
his career as apprentice to an old-established firm
in Zanzibar. Even before the railway was built he
had penetrated the interior with caravans and esta
blished a chain of stores. But the railway helped
him to create "an extensive East Africa-wide busi
ness network".

He invested his self-made wealth in a diversity of
projects-- 'Furniture-making at Kampala and En
tebbe, soda factories, (vegetable) oil mills at Kisu
mu and at the Coast ... a soap factory at Mombasa,
two small cotton-ginning establishments at Momba
sa, and Entebbe, and saw-mills in Uganda and near
Nyeri. "

Before he died in 1916 he had set up a cotton gin
nery at Kampala, which Dr. Mangat describes as
possibly his crowning achievement. He was noted
for fair dealing and did not abuse the monopoly po
sition which he held in' many districts.

Until recently, his statue stood in Mombasa. Per
haps it will be re -erected one day, because trium
phant majorities have nothing to lose from recogni
sing the merits of minorities.

f~~~~"ft~~
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'The Liberal Party and the Jameson Raid' by Jeffrey
Butler (Oxford University Press, London).

The Jameson Raid caused a great deal of contro
versy in its day and the British responses to the Raid
had farreaching consequences not only for Anglo
Boer relations but for internal British politics. The
enquiry into the Raid affected the Liberal Party dee2
-ly and poisoned many friendships. But what was per-
haps of greatest interest was the inadequacy of the
British Parliamentary response to the Raid, and par
ticularly, the part played by distinguished persons in

the whole affair. Another question which remained
unanswered for a long time was why the Liberals
failed to expose all they knew they could and why they
did not exploit the Raid to better advantage.

·Butler shows the subtle interplay of semi-con
scious motives, personal pre-occupations and poli
tical miscalculation which placed Harcourt and many
of his liberal followers in a difficult position. From
motives which ranged from understandable to laud
able many of the investigators lost opportunity after
opportunity to establish the facts and to achieve their
ends. Chamberlain's political career survived the
inquiry, Rhodes's standing in South Africa was only
slightly affected by the official conde mnation - but
Harcourt's leadership of the Liberal Party did not
survive, and the liberals were divided throughout
the aftermath of the raid.

Butler's study of the Liberal Party and the Jam
eson Raid is very thorough and perceptive; consequent
ly it makes very interesting reading while it illus
trates some of the problems facing Parliamentary
committees when they are called upon to establish
the truth amid so much emotion, and when, appar
ently, so much is at stake.

'Apartheid: a documentary study of modern South
Africa:' by Edgar H. Brookes (Routhledge, Kegan
Paul, London)

This book is a collection of documents designed
to illustrate the South African political scene. It
covers all the major statements of political parties,
and a variety of extracts from other sources. All
the documents are succinctly introduced and the
reader is left to form his own judgements.

M y ob j e c t ions to thi sus e f ul colI e c t ion are few
but perhaps worth mentioning. First, I think Dr.
Brookes could have used his introduction to the
book much more profitably by analysing in greater
depth the solutions to the South African problem
which black and white politicians have proposed. He
need not have stated his preference but he would
have rendered inestimable service if he applied
his historian's skills to spelling out the different

views.
Secondly, and this is perhaps less important,

Dr. Brookes tends to be too concerned not to be
unfair to the Apartheid sympathisers. He seems
to be saying in his introduction, "Most of them
are good men really; they're only mistaken, per
haps they're afriad. " Afraid they almost certain
ly are; mistaken they are not - Malan, Strydom
Verwoerd and Vorster did not suffer a moral lapse
they made a deliberate moral choice.

Are they good and kind? Only as they must some
times be in order to be thoroughly vile. Or put in
other words: I do not expect them or their followers
to be bad individuals ( who of us is ) in order to
support Apartheid. They can be as good as the
rest of us. That does not matter. It is not whether
Japie van Zyl is as good a man as his fellows that
matters: it is that goodman Outa van Zyl has mane
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a naughty choice and persists in defending it at
whatever cost. That we would forgive him but for
the choice which stinks. And so, it does not matter
whether he is good or bad: all we want is to make
him revise his choice.

My final objection is that the African opposition
to Apartheid is not well documented here. We real
ise of course that difficulties with regard to the su
pression of Communism and General Laws Amend
ment Acts would have arisen. It is a pity still that
these materials could not be included. One wonders
how history is at all meaningfully taught under these
c ondi tions.

All this is said in criticism of a very useful
piece of work.
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'The High Price of Principles" by Richard Hall ( Hod
der & Stoughton, London)

The post independence era of the African States
is a very complicated and a sensitive period. It has
earned itself a number of appelations, ranging from
teething troubles, neo-colonial to confused.

The crucial issue is that at the end of the 5th Pan
African Conference in 1945 in Manchester, partici
pants were enjoined to return to their respective ter
ritories and sow the seeds of the struggle that lay
ahead. In December 1958 President Nkrumah in his
closing speech declared at the end of one of his most
powerful orations: "Forward then to Independence,
to Independence now and tomorrow the United States
of Africa. IT

Observers are almost unanimous that although
both conferences were continental in scope and pan
a.fricanist in orientation, they clearly ordained the
territory-by-territory strategy in the struggle for
continental freedom and unity. How correct this ap
proach was history has still to pass its judgment.

Julius Nyerere, according to Hall, counselled
that to tackle the policie s of the Central African
Federation along separatist lines would eventually
defeat its own purpose in that in the final analysis
Southern Rhodesia, as it then was, would be left in
the lurch and the idea of unity in that area would be
s et back.

Kaunda and Banda carried the slogan - Down With
Federation - throughout their respective territories.
The evils of colonialism were portrayed as evils of
Feder'ation and federalism. Ironically, both leaders
urged return to colonial status if only to do away with
the F ede ra tion. F ede ration was eve ntuall y dis mant
led and with its demise emerged Malawi and Zambia.
The 0 the r t err i tory \\1 a s 1eft in the 1u r c h - - Southern
Rhodesia did not give way to Zimbabwe. After UDI
one heard the familiar echoes that Rhodesia should
revert to British Colonial Status so that Britain
should end the reb Ilion. To the African nationalist
this is a dilemma. Has one to concede British colo
nial status of Rhodesia or to seize independence from
Smith and change UDr to genuine independence and
majority rul ?

Hall makes no bones about the fact that Kaunda has
opted for the earlier course of action. He has plea
ded with Britain to take Rhodesia back into her colo
nial fold so that she may end the rebellion. He nego
tiates with Britain for Javelins and a token of airmen.
The other side of the bargain was that all airfields
of Zambia were to be under British control. Kaunda
is employing the same tactics that he and Banda had

employed against Welensky. Hall implies that Kaunda
had Nyerere's full support in this course of acti.on.

Kapwepwe and Kambona ;n the other hand were
for swift african action. It appears that some Afri
can states were not unwilling to contribute troops.
Ghana had even cancelled her army leave, the Air
ways and the merchant navy were ready to trans
port troops to Zambia at a moment's notice. Air
support would have come chiefly from the UAR and
Ethiopia, but the airfields were now under British
Control. '

Many .say Nye.rere's support for K.aunda's course
of action apart from the fact that for him it was a
hundred and eighty degree turn, contributed to much
of the confusion that followed.

Hall extols Kaunda's virtues on his stand on the
UDI generally and to his adherence to the principl-e
of majority rule in particular. He lauds his persev
erance in the face of great trials. This is all very
well. But trade boycotting of illegal Rhodesia, which
involves buying from South Africa is neither a short
nor a long term solution. The diversion of copper
from Beira to Mtwara is at best an expedient mea
sure dictated by present difficulties. Kaunda has to
give a positive lead on the solution of the outstanding

problems of Southern Africa which apart from frus
trating Pan-Africanists' dreams of a totally liberated
Africa \"v'ill, so long as the white regimes exist, con
stitute a thorn in the flesh for Zambia~ politically,
militarily and economically.

Since Hal] 's book went to the press, a series of
events have taken place in Zambia. Its a pity he could
not have anticipated them, otherwise we would bene-
fit from his assessment of the situation. There has been
a referendum to amend the constitution - Kaunda won
it. UNIP has had a shake. Kapwepwe resigned the
Vice-Presidency of the country, and Kaunda retalia-
ted by dissolving the Central Committee, appointed
himself Secretary-General and ran the country as
sisted by a committee of hand-picked ·men. Kapwepwe
was persuaded to withdraw his resignation which he
did. Kaunda won again here but lost his personal pla-
ne. Kaunda announced that the state take over 51 per
cent in the mining interests. This won him great
popularity in the country. Although Kaunda has won
this round he came to a stalemate when he came face
to face in a confrontation with the bench. This left a
dross of sour taste in the country.

The book has a lot of useful material although it
does fall short here and there and make a slip now
and again. He shows clearly the workings of the
forces behind the UDI culprits. He has sought to
analyse their power and source of support. At
times, the author makes bizarre observations. He
points out that the Tanzanian-Zambian Railway line
~an be more easily justified in political terms than
in economic terms. What greater economic justifi
cation can there be than the prospect, of the open-



ing up of the vast interior of the two countries, this
Railway line holds out. This will undoubtedly be a
boon to development both industrially and communi
cation-wise.

Hall's tone thlI"oughout is unmistakable. He seeks
indentification with Africa. But he slips too often.
His reference to Nkrumah leaves much to be desired.
His tone resembles that of the London Express and
Time Magazine. Hall should know by now that Nkru
mah as the leader of African thought and revolution
has come to stay. He is in a class by himself. He is
the mentor of many of the present leaders. The ex
tolling of Kaunda and Nyerere is no bargain for Pre
sident Nkrumah's denigration. Nkrumah's Dark Days
in Ghana, answers and refutes all charges Hall levels
against him. We wouldn't like to say with Isaac that
"the hands are Esau's but the voice is Jacob's".

One happy' episode which Hall dramatises is the
struggle for royalties in pre-independence Zambia.
Arthur Wina, Zambia's first finance minister out
wits the 'hawks from the City and gets away with it.
He emerges an undoubted hero of the affair.

'The Transkei - A South African Tragedy' by Randolph
Vigne (The Africa Bureau, 2 Arundel Street, London,

W. C. 2. 2s. 6d.)

"The future of the T ranskeians - - and indeed of all
black South Africans - - must be constantly kept in
mind by all w-ho feel a duty to help South Africa save
itself from the disastrous effect of white racial do
mination, so clearly demonstrated by the plight of

the Transkei. "
Those are the closing words of this important pam-

phlet which sets out, as the author says, "to examine
the reality of life for the people of the Transkei. " Just
how ominous that future is and how grim are the pre
sent conditions of the Transkeians is clearly shown
in a detailed analysis of the political and economic
disadvantages and the appalling human misery and
degradation that are the lot of those !'repatriated" to
"homelands" already ruined and brought to near des
titution by the overstocking and erosion due to over
crowding this once fertile and lovely land.

Every page reveals instances of the cruelty, the
absolute disregard of even the most basic human
rights and the hypocrisy of the white racialists in
their struggle to convince world opinion of their
"concern for the real well-being of the African"
while they build up an increasingly helpless and de
pendent pool of cheap labour for their own industries.

With all the cards stacked against them and all
the dice loaded the Transkeians have little chance
to make their voices heard in the wider world. Their
plight can be too easily forgotten but they have an
eloquent spokesman in Mr. Vigne. One hopes, for
their sake, that this pamphlet will receive the wide

readership it deserves.
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,Southe r n Af r i c a and the Uni t e d S tate s ' , e d i t e cl by

William A. Hance, with Leo Kuper, Vernon McKay,
and Edwin S. Munger (Columbia University Press,
New York and London).

"When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing
but rather that a tumult was made, he took water,
and washed his hands before the multitude ... "
Pilate could have prevailed had he chosen, the
USA could too - the issue was and is one of priori
tie s and not of instruments, capabilitie s, or means.
This volume explores what the USA should do to
support the struggle against entrenched, consoli
dated and consolidating, expansionist racism and
economic exploitation in Southern Africa and de
cides that the appropriate a~swer is nothing sub
stantial. Verbal disavowais and criticisms, with
no belief in their effectiveness - as proposed _

can be seen only as a public washing of US hands.
One problem is that while the authors seek to

define the limits of an appropriate US policy toward
Southern Africa nowhere is there any explicit elu
cidation of what they perceive as desireable US
goals. A rather imprecise implicit definition may
at some risk - be deduced from Vernon McKay's
opening essay.

Apparently Southern Africa should (from a US
point of view) evolve into a modified Morocco or
Kenya. A bourgeois democracy - with proper
checks to prevent the spread of "leftist", "racist"
agitation, and a moderately directed and highly
stimulated capitalist economy - initially at least
largely in the hands of its present owners - seem
to be envisaged as desireable. They are seen as
desireable for South Africa and South Africans, a
means of enabling South Africa to participate in the
development of similar policies in independent
Africa, and a permanent barrier to Communist
penetration which is now based on South African,
Portuguese and Rhodesian deeds and words inclu
ding their presentation of themselves as the models
of white, Christian, democratic, civilised, capita
lism.

Whether one agrees with that goal for Southern
Africa or not - the reviewer would doubt that most
Southern Africans do - it is hard to see how the
volume's prescription of mild verbal criticism
with a little economic as sistance to the African
enclave or border states, but without the backing
of military force, economic sanctions or even ac
tive disengagement is expected to further it. Inac
tion seems to be recommended because South Africa
is seen as a viable, internally self-consolidating,
externally hegemonic policy which can create a
stable Southern African state system using neo
colonised African states (possibly including a Rho
desia and even a Mozambique ruled by cooperative,
moderate African governments) as buffers!

Order apparently ranks well ahead of justice
25



while economic advance even with no increase in

economic justice and under a quasi-totalitarian,
racist socio-political system is seen as preferable
to the risks of revolution. Certainly the authors do
not see the laager as weakening nor its "broaden
ing" as leading to African participation; equally,
they reject the view that economic advance will
bring either economic justice, human dignity, or
s ocio -political participation.

Like the USA conservatives whom McKay criti
cizes - albeit more subtly and implicitly - the
contributor s really see m to be saying "South Africa
is letting our side down" - a point of view with evi-

dent implications. Their denials that South Africa
is really a champion of the best of the West seem
to mean that it is an ineffectual, perverted, and
counterproductive one - an errant brother to be
chided and cautioned for his own good, but also to
be understood and tolerated.

Myrdal's warning that "the profession of scho
larship should not be a recondite conspiracy against
the common man" is all to relevant to this volume.
There is no passionate feeling that change is es
sential, no anger at entrenched injustice, no root
and branch rejection of a system based on the utter
denial of the common humanity of man. In the circ
umstances this amounts - however unintentionally 
to an absolution and defense of the status quo. The
only real passion in the volume comes in Kuper's
strictures on the PAC and Munger's on Bishop Hud
dleston and de Blank.

Vernon McKay - a tough minded realistic evalua
tor of the overseas interests of the USA - is the least
willing to be nice to (White) South Africa or to ac
cept the pipe dream that there is any internal dyna
mic for change. In the end even he escapes from
reality and his own analysis by feeling that a system
based on participation is in some sense inevitable
and in some way will evolve peacefully.

Leo Kuper is the least useful. His superficial
discussion of "non-White" politics gives the im
pression that nothing is happening or will happen.
In a sense and for a time this may be only too valid
for South Africa its elf but hardly for Southern Af
rica as a whole.

Williarn A. Hance surveys the economic dyna
mics of South Africa and finds no cogent reason to
suppose they will lead to socio-political change to-
~ard .fuller participation nor even toward any appro
XImatIon of economic justice. However, he does so
in a manner worthy of Oppenheimer and Rupert thus
managing to conclude that continued economic ad
vance (the crumbs from the rich man's table?) is
b~tte r than nothing and should not be endangered by
dlseng a g e.ment let alone sanctions. (This is becoming
an appalllngly standard "concerned liberal" view
vide'Th.e Economist' on "The Green Bay Tree".) ,

Edwln S. Munger on "New White Politics" is,
~robably, the most interesting and stimulating -
If also apparently the most committed to order, to
speaking in mild and civilized tones (not, for ex
ample, those of 'Naught For Your Comfort'), and
to "un.derstanding" white South Africa. His chapter
effectIvely shatters any illusions that the broaden
ing of the laager is a move toward liberalisation
or Af r i can partic i pation 0 r t ha t the V 0 r s t e r - V e r 
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ligte position has anything in common with belief
in the equal dignity of all men much less creeping
non-racialism. (The trend of vents since Munger
v/rote fits his schema quite well in these areas.)
On the contrary, the former is a tidying up exer
cise to consolidate the white power base and the
latter a modernisation and streamlining at home
combined with the creation of better external pub
lic relations and the possibility of seeking defense
in depth via a ring of nea-colonised African sate-

lites.
Munger notes the decline of anti-Semitism as

official or quasi-official policy and the rising in
terest in and respect for Israel in this context.
South Africa increasingly sees Israel's efforts
to find a final solution to the "Arab problem of
Palestine!' as similar to her search for a final
solution to the "Bantu problem of South Africa".
(Both states now tend to claim that the "problem" -
i. e. dispossessed-people were not present when
they came and now, like locusts, seek to take the
milk and honey the colonizers have made to flow
in the desert.) The verligte-verkrampte debate
can be seen as rather parallel to the Dayan-Meir
type dialogue on whether a moderately large in
ternalised Arab minority plus "friendly" (i. e. con
trolled) buffer states or a basically "Arab Free"
Israel with a quasi-garrison external policy is

prefe rable . Emotionally Is rael' s J e;ishne ss has

become less significant to much of white South Afri
ca than its role as an embattled bastion of Western
civilization - a new perception which facilitates
bringing South Africa's Jewish community into the
laage r. The study by South Africa of Is raeli tactics
can hardly be very reassuring to Zambia or Tan
zania unless Vorster decides that "defense by Blitz
krieg" and "deterrence by random massive retalia
tion" have really not paid for Israel and would dama
ge white South Africa's typical pose as a champion
of inte rnational law.

Clearly no South Africa-Israel alliance is to be
expected. Is rael does not share white South Africa's
views of Africans nor does she perceive herself in
any way as a state based on the denial of the common
~umanity of man. Her attitude to her Arab minority
IS more that of White head (or Rhodes?) than of Vor
ster. Her refusal to become dependent on an Arab
labour proletariat is principled as well as politic.
Further her external policy is premised on links
with major Western states (to whom South Africa
is an embarrassment) and - at least peripherally
for U votes and secondary economic contacts -
with independent African states (to whom South Af
rica is anathema).

'Southern Africa and the United States' is a hor
rifying book for all who do view Southern Africa with
a. passionate commitment to the attainment of jus
tIce. It offers naught for our comfort. All the more
so because these are not conservative, uninformed,
racists speaking. They are in fact among the lead
ing spoke s me nand expe rts of the US Libe ral e s ta
blishment on Southern African matters. The reader
has no excuse for not knowing what positive initia
~ives to expect from the USA in the struggle to create
Just economies, societies, and policies in Southern
Africa - none.
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eo-African Literature' by Janheinz Jahn (Grove

Press" New York)
Janheinz Jahn, the Ge rman Africanist, has been re

cognised in both black and white literary circles as

one of the most efficient and accurate experts in the

real m of African, Afro -Ame rican, Afro - Ca r ribbe an

and Afro-B razilian Culture. Practically every bro

ther and sister into a "black thing" has read Jahn's
first book:! Muntu I. Many of us with question take

'Muntu ' as the gospel truth on Black Culture. Many

of us even think that Janheinz Jahn is a brother!

There is Danger here. Danger to our Black His

tory, Black Present and Black Future. This Danger

has been haunting us ever since the 16th Century

European Slaveships. It is the dangerous dependen

cy upon a white analysis of our existence that is

plaguing not only the cultural component of our Li

beration struggle; it is lecherously infecting all

facets of the struggle. Janheinz Jahn's two major

works, 'Muntu' and 'Neo-African Literature' are
merely functioning symbols of our reliance upon a

white analysis (correct or incorrect) of the Black

Cultural development.
What is presented here is a small contribution to

a Black analysis of 'Neo-African Literature'. In ad

dition to this, we must bear in mind that there also

should be a thorough Black analysis of 'Muntu'; sim

ply because it is being religiously read and discussed

by Black people. We must continuously be aware of

how Black literature contributes or does not contri
bute to the cons truction of an Afro -Ame rican national

literature and, hence, a Pan-African literature whose

exis tenc e '.XI 0 ul d be for the 1ibe rat ion and perpet ua t ion
of Blackness, Black people and Humanism.

What Janheinz Jahn has accomplished in' eo-Af
rican Literature I is to (1) chronologically compile

black writers and their works from about 600 AD to

1966, (2) s cientificall y . .. "clas s ify neo -African li
terary material according to its content and some of

its recognisable stylistic features and patterns of li

t rary expression ... " and (3) present summaries of

literary analysis for every era and major language

category of Black Literature. Because of the meti

culous tables and extensive bibliography, the book is

valuable. owhere in the English language can one

find such an elaborate structure that - at a glance 

enables you to almost pinpoint a particular Black
Writer, the language, style and era in which he wrote.

We see in 1 Teo-African Literature' as in 'Muntu'

the spectrum of Black writing from Africa to Europe

to the Americas. But it is in the realm of social and

political analysis, not the interpretation of eo-Af

rican styles and patterns, where Jahn fails. Social

and political analysis is the essence of I eo-African

Lite rature '. We being black and struggling towards
our Liberation must out of necessity socially and po

litically inspect Janheinz Jahn's analysis. More than

this, it is of a moral imperative that we must recog
nize the limitations of whites understanding Blackness;

of whites interpreting human differences not as in

equalities

Yes. 'Neo-African Literature' was written on the
basis that African and Neo-African literature is a

living sophisticated part of a definite culture. But

subtle and often overt racism and misinterpretation
enters when Jahn stumbles into the arena of Black

literature as politics and black emotions. His Euro-

pean background forces him to accept O. Mannoni's
. colonial psychoanalysis in'Prospero and Caliban.'

Jahn's acceptance of Politics and the aesthetics of

literature as being mutually exclusive forces him to

confront Frantz Fanon's explanation of the politici

sation of the Black writer (i. e. intellectual).

At one point Jahn states that Fanon "wrote as a
fighter;" that Fanon saw literature as nothing but

"just another weapon". And at another point, he

states that Fanon's literary analysis was from a

purely pBychological viewpoint. He claims that Fa

non's ideas about the Lite rature - of - the - struggle are
ideas without aesthetics. Jahn says Fanon reduces

lite ra ture to:
11 ••• three alternatives: assimilation, esca

pism or rebellion; exoticism has always been
clos e to e s capis m. In a context like this lite

rature as a weapon is either blunt, jagged or

serviceable; and when the battle is won, the

weapon is no longer needed. Fanon's analysis

leaves no room for a free literature of inde

pendent writers, such as has grown up in the
last few years in many parts of Africa. His
literary-history-in-three-phases does not in

cl ude freedom. "

Fanon was stressing the psycho-political changes

most Black writers go through in their quest for a

personal and national liberation simultaneously giv

ing birth to a new a sthetic while dis regarding the

dead Western aesthetics. In fact, Fanon's basic em

phasis was upon the necessity of a revolutionary na
tional aesthetic to aid in determining what is "good"
and what is "bad" for the ation.
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Yes, Black Literature ~ a weapon. And it is more.

It is a treasure chest of old black tales, fables and

myths. It is a mythmaker, perpetuator. It is the in
separable fusion of black politics, black aesthetics,

black ethics. A Black writer working inside the boun

darie s of this na tional lite rature, regardle s s of the

quantity of his political actions, maintains his unique

personality. That is to say, his literary freedom is

geared to the needs of his people and the constant

striving towards humanism. Hence, what Janheinz

Jahn says is the antithesis of seeing Black literature

as a national literature. Jahn is suggesting (if not

asserting) that Black people - in the name of Free

dom and Individualism - tolerate and laud such
"black" writers as Afro-American Frank Yerby

(The Foxes of Harrow, etc.) and Malian, Yambo
Ouloguem (The eed for Violence). Yerby is a

white novelis t in neg ro -face. Oulogue m hip1y pre

serves the negative white myths about Blackfolk.

Therefore, when Jahn speaks of the "independent"

writers of today's Africa and Afro-America, he is

talking about those blacks who atte mpt to separate

the political reality of racism and neo-colonialism
from their literature. They write, at best, as Afri

cans and Afro-Americans for the sake of Black Cul

ture. They do not wri te for the sake of Black CuI ture

and the liberation of their people. Another very good

example is the negritudist himself: Leopold Sedar
Senghor. For years he sang of the glories and beau

ties of Africa through an Africanised French tongue.

But his songs did not free his poverty-stricken peo

pIe ... nor himself - from France. Senghor is Fren
ch first (further substantiated by his French wife)
and African last.

Indeed the conflict between Fanon and Jahn - and

between the contemporary white critic and the black
writer - is that of understanding and dealing with th

political and psychological components of Black li

terature. Contemporary Black literature is no lon

ger protesting about equality and civil rights as de

fined by the Western System. It is asserting that the

West has nothing to offer the Black people specifi

cally and humanity in general. And henceforth the
West must be eradicated. Through the act of eradi

cation the Black Man creates a Black aesthetic that

is historically tied to both Western and onwestern

i nf1u enc e . Its p res e n t and f ut u re 1 s not de v 0 t e d

to being new. A newne s s not out of a strange ahisto

rical vacuum, but out of an analysis of Black and

N onblack cuI ture s.
And it is in this arena that Jahn and other negro

phil e s reI u c tantl y see the m s e 1ve sand the i r cuI tu r a I

offerings being rejected - if not destroyed.
In spite of these realisations one cannot alter the

positive contributions of Janheinz Jahn's work in
Black writings. True: he has, as was mentioned ab

ove, painstakingly compiled valuable chronological

tables and synopsis of stylistic analysis. True: he

has elaborat ly demonstrated that African modes

and styles can be found underpinning most of Black

literature - in and out of Africa: past or present.
But we continuE to find more instances where we

must check Jahn's analysis and quoted analysis. For

example, his major analytical sources for the Har

lem Renaissanc' period were of a racist nature. Jahn

uses, for instance, Robert Bone's horrendous, 'The

Negro ovel', without criticism. In fact, Jahn him

self declared that the white critic and author of'Nig
ger Heaven' (dig that~) Carl Van Vechten, was the

Harlem Renaissance's 'propaganda chief". Jahn al

so feels that Van Vechten's gathering of white elites

and Harlem writers successfully ended public admit

tance of white racial prejudices in New York City~

He apolitically and ahistorically acknowledges the

Africanisms in the Black writings of North America.

In so doing he renders Black America's conscious

and unconscious struggle for survival of its people

and heritage into a struggle for white acceptance.

Further, Jahn keeps the myth of white-aristocracy

as - beyond -prejudice alive by stating:

"For it was only among the aristocrats that
he (the Afro-American) did not have to pass

a test in respectability and was not catechi

sed on his creed ... The average middle

class citizen and the average working-man

found it much harder to eliminate their con

ventional prejudice s. "
Here again we see that racist German arrogance

vis -a-vis the Teutonic myth leaping forth. For, Jahn

implies, it is only the elite, the aristocracy, the

Anglo-Saxon ... hence the descendants of the Teutons

who know how to appreciate the noble savage's exo

tic "intelligence". After all, the American middle

class and working class is comprised of Jews and

Slavic descendants (Poles, Italians, etc.) Blinded

by his racist arrogance Jahn is incapable of per

ceiving (a) that white racism is classless and per
meates all Europeans and their descendants and (b)

therefore the Black struggle is not only against the

"ruling class" but also it is a liberation struggle

against the totality of white America and Europe.

_Another place where we are moved to check out

Jahn's analysis is in the field of the Blues. Straight

jacketed by his Judeo-Christian outlook on the flesh

and the spirit, Jahn perceives the Blues strictly

from a cold mechanical posture. The Meaning, that

is the essence of the Blues, frequently is beyond his

ken. He separates the Blues mechanics (he calls it

"Blues Logic") from the Blues message. In his ana
lysis of "Hitch-hikingWoman Blues" Jahn is so pos

sessed by form that he claims the mechanics of it

"obviously goes wrong ... " His overemphasis upon

form forces him to miss the sexual implications of

the song - which is why it was sung in the first place~

To the Blues Singer and to the .Blues Audience it is

not just how something is sung, but more what is

being sung. For a more precise Blues Analysis one
should, for a start, check out Ameer Baraka's (Le

roi Jones)l Blues People' and 'Black Music', A. B.

Spellman's 'Four Lives in the Be-Bop Business' and

Charles Keil's 'Urban Blues'.
When white authors publish detailed "scholarly"

works about Blacks we should not relax and sigh

relieved that someone is doing the necessary work.

Ins tead, we should be intensely committed to deve
loping a more accurate understanding of the meaning

of blackne ss and Black Revol ution. This should be

one of the many duties of a Black Studies programme,

if it is to truly serve Black people. We must remem
ber: our task at hand is not only to instill Black AI-



1e g i Cl nee but a 1soB Ia c k N a t ionalP rid e . 'r hat i s to

say Janheinz Jahnfs I eo-i\frican Literature' should

be treated as a valuable catalyst in the political pro

cesS called Black Liberation.
Finally, as one reads this book of importance and

danger, one should keep Amee r Baraka 1 s prophecy

foremost in mind:
\\7ho will survive America?

very feV\l negroes ....

no whites at all
This is the Destiny of the Black Americans; the

Coloured of the world who dre being and have been

analysed, scrutinised and synthesised by Europe

and White America.. German, Jew or Anglo-Saxon;

they have other, more diabolic, interests than pre

serving Hurnanity - much less our Existence.

Brother Fanon warns us of their hypocritical lit

tanies. We must dig the Brother1s warning ... and

v/ith revolutionary sophistication and soulful zeal

proceed with the Black Bus ine s s of Libe ration.

'Letters to Martha and other Poems from a South

.f\frican Prison I by Dennis Brutus (Heineman Edu

cational Books, London)
South Africa has not produced much poetry of any

significance in English. 'Letters to Martha l is a

handful of poems which are artistically competent
and intellectually meaningful. For this reason their

author, Dennis Brutus, has good reason to be re

garded as one of the very few important South Afri

can poets.
Most of these poems were made during their

author's imprisonment in South Africa and while he

was under house arrest. Sharply descriptive these
short poems bring out the horror, the misery, the

loneliness, the humiliation - but above all, the hor

ror of the South African prison cell Some men be

come vicious in prison, others sexually perverse,

others still, become insane. Brutus' reflections

1ik e hi s po ems, are m a s t e r full y con t roll e d . P r i s on

is ugly and debasing but it is still possible for the
prisoner to be generous, compassionate and self

re specting:
Presumably
one should pity the frightened one s

the old fighters
\N0 h 0 now s h rink fro rn cont act;

But it is best to shutter the mind and heart

eyes, mouth and spirit;

say nothing, feel nothing and do not let them

know'
that they have cause for shame

Brutus is dignified, self-controlled, almost ur

bane even \vhen the pain is at its worst. He knows

the unnatural vices born of fear; he knows fear is a
deadly enemy. In If The Mob" he describes the white

crov/d \\,:ho attacked those \'vho protested against the

Sabotage bill, as
the f ear - b lank e d fa c e 1e s s ne s s

and saurian-lidded stares

of my irrational terrors

from whom in drean1s I run.

By having South Africa excluded from the Olym

pi c G a m e s, B r ut us I1ash e d the rn I; th e t i m e of a chi 

evement \-vilI come
V\,rhen I flog fresh lashes across these thieves.

Many poems of political statement have been wri

tten in our time and before: Brutus' poems are among

the best, the most important. If there is such an art

as political poetry, this is some of it. I hope Brutus

will make mort and greater poems.

p~u-~~ ~,~~g~

J~tU\~ K~~

'Soul on Ice 1 by Eldridge Cleaver (Jonathan Cape,

London) .

Eldridge Cleaver's letter from prison are notes

towards an analysis of American society in disrup

tion. This dlsruption has been precipitated by the

black man1s refusal to fulfill any longer the sexual

and economic roles for which he has been cast in

a nation with its own built-in forces of destruction:
race and class. Cleaver's vision of !IAmerica re

creating itself out of its own ruins 11 pinpoints the

agonising self - reappraisal which all Americans,

white and black, must undergo as they prepare to

jettison the old heroes and the old ideals. They must

now attempt to salvage something of the City on the

Hill with which to rebuild.

The ruins of America are within her people as

\vell as within her cities, they are the ruined inte

grities of black and white men and women. The price

the \vhite man has paid for power and domination is

the loss of a sense of himself as a sexually potent

being. Like Mailer, Cleaver' has a strong sense of
the white man 1 s frantic and reverberating ambiva-

lent flight from knowledge of this to homosexuality

and the myth of the black woman. Cleaver is con

cerned however, with the black man's regaining the

manhood he surrendered, with all the functions of

the intellect, to the authority of the white. Only when
this is achieved will the black man in America recap

ture his o\\/n identity.

The ruthless disgust with which Cleaver exposes

James Baldwin's surrender of his identity to white

domination is balanced by his love letters to his law

yer. In these there is a strong sense of his having

overcome the loss of identity threatened by his "edu
cation'l as a prisoner of war in the United States.

Cleaver knows that the struggle in America will

be decisive and is universal in its implications. The
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iol nce of r olt in ~ merican cities is to be link d

to th revolution in Vi tnam, m us t be linked to it if

th r is to b any sens , any di nity in the suffering

and d ath of black people. Th implisti dichotom-

ie of Elijah uhammad no Ion r sati f Cleav r.

H tak s a hi he ro the black mart r of a r

whi h has rag d since slaves w .re first brought to

Am rica, and told to ing as th y sweat d and bl d

th ir lives int th oil of a land the no reco ni

as th irs. ~ the \\ hit s seek th joys of black ph -

sicality, so th black In turn k politi al and 0-

nomic povver, the pri il es of th pow r of the in

tell ct.

Cl eaver' nse of h trag d of an oppress d

humanity, "forever s king lif c nd almost alway

rec iving b tra al and d ath from the outstretch d

hand of the duce r, coun rbalanc d b his kn

ledge that th r is in proce s . a If - awak ning in

"The sorcer r in the primitive tribal oci ty \\'<1S ir

the m 0 s t prof 0 1.1 nd s ens a r p r s n tat iv', et s (' r T Cl n t

of the collective, and hi magic pOVv'er nt iIed a rl k

of b ing put to death if h repeat dly fail d to 1.11 il
the collectiv xpectations. 1

FromTh cessit of Art by
Ernst Fi ch r.

Art at its mo functional level the profound r 'L -

tionship betw n the 'I' and th 'You; it i' th dial ('

tical function of art to r concile b ing and nothingne. s

nature and th transformation of the V\:orId r it n x

exist ... a spiritles , decad nt materiali m. It i ,

on another 1 vel, the 'illuminati n of 0 i 1 relatiun

ships, of enlight ning m n in sO'i ties b oming opa-

que f (sightles , stupid, filth), of heIpin mc:n to

reco nize and change r alit). It m t b unli ht

fallin on th uncon ious hum ns, ca d in thi

vapid comfort bl death, of dir ting th ir energi ~s

into more fruitful dir tion. piritual material,

11 art. .. lack ArC .. 1 mic! i. e., it is a a

of 0 querin n' ture and of tran formin it by-pro-

duct (a rtifa t ) into fun tional purpo s c Man, th

black maglcl n, channel natur into a thing to us ..

of r i ing h human

Brother Ro s book of son ,of po tr hart

stori of our lif IS wand lau hter propos

a profound and 'ompl x fate of our "VY est rnisin

oci ti ... propo th ir complexiti , contra-

di tion and 0 on to r med th soci .ti 1 sickn s .

Ware a p ople not only confronting th psychi

and material rp rcu ions of 'olonialism, but, more

si _i i antI onfrontin the ~ut r with it, manifold

trauma, cri ith all the riousn that thi

'ug wc till mana to lau h ( a peopl of supr me
be aut ). "M f.' n d M \ r m 0 u r ", 0 ne 0 f t h f i ve pot i c
30

1 'lonin dir ~ctionin 'hort i c s contained in thi

,lim volum ulfil h revol tionar dir ction in which

our societi - must In "i\rmour' 1<.akpindi, pri-

vat in th' c rmy who e sole fur:ction to I'el an the

o ieer - bo and 'ho did ot like th leadin of ieer,

1ajor 1on C1 o becau ~ he did not lik m ,11 has bet.'n

st- ie (up-the-ladd r wise) for twenty y ars . .. o~

in 0 r d r toe ndohi m s 1f with s 0 m po \\' r

~qu 1 at ~ t to th man of i rs ho inhabit th

pIa 'n cts hi fantas dr am by donnin th

uniform of an officer .. , adorned with 'buttons,

crowns and all" ... to pose in front of a mirror.
Th poetic insight th riter command d ibin

t h i ~ e e n 0 1.11 d qui t n a tu r all y rei nf 0 r t h r ad er'

own conviction that the privat is damn'd to c lonial

m ntalit ., the str ak-freak of mem ticism! ... but

.. the stor goes onto re 'al his fri anne nd
nse of national prid .,. a~ oppos,d to nation lism.

Major Mango rec ives th total awar 'ness ight of

private Kakpindi who ridi ul and r sp ct for the

m n reveals the natur 0 mpl x r "lation hip

ith power and pow rl ssne I Wh n ongo spoke

or gave ord rs, he whistled '. his s s weren't to-

geth r ... llh was al 0 not d for his d light in per-

fum - lik his \\/if ." In spit of all thi ongo was

a I brilliant llow. H' \\'as ffi ient. ongo also has

nse of th reformist 'in him. r He was responsible

r mo s t, if not all, the majo r change s in the nation's

H . Vv'as al 0 re ponsible for expelling half

offic J r - ~ or c re ting tribal palave r within the ar

onsciousnt,ss! ... "l remember two ser

nts v./ho w re caught whistling "Sussex by the Sea"

'olonictli -t reactionary 1 gacies ... they were

'uppo 'ed 0 'histle "Moa Riv r", liThe Cocoa Pods

f fa.nti ipim and other tun s that w re closer to

bL kness. Mongo was designing a new uniform "be
~1 us <..' he \\' nted som thing authentic, 11 and not uni

mb 1 that r flected creative un-originality

of identification ith evil. I could go on

dnd on until ternity sighting the manifestations of

Slc ck-cons iousness that th writer seems to be aw-

. r ~ 0 . Thi is a revie ... not in the European sen-

- ~valu ting the I a stheti 11 value of the work ...

for i1.rt in th ~ pristin creativ sense "had nothing to

do 'V-v' i t h I b ~ 1.1 t y' and not h i ng all to do with a esth e -

tic cl ir: it \\'as a magic tool or eapon of the hum-

an ollective in its struggl or survival. I (Fischer)

It is 0 nth . t e r m s t hat we h 0 ul d e v al ua t e the wo r k s

of our arti t . Is h ontributing to our truggle or

no? Our frican brother ar ngag d in the battle

of ri hteou n ss ... not of in ff ctual 'ords ... but

of guns, arm .. , th stage of revolution where, death

a real thin and not the facil proj tion of some-

bod mediocre mind.

In Armour the a and mou e reI tionship bet

w n Mongo and Kakpindi is tr nscend d ... Mongo

d ides to oppose th overnm nt's propo al to l'in_

troduce compul ory militar) r ice for ery male

b t en 19 nd 28' . ithin th barr k ongo
wa the 0 d d IT1 an 0 ut. 11 He ab sol 1.1 t 1y r f use d to sup

port the majority's affirmation of the ri htness of the

n w proposal. But Kakpindi at 1 ast \A:a on his ideo

Mongo belie d that th ir (th oung g n ration' )

nationalism ould not f submit to any att mpt b the

gov rnment to have their fundamental right trampled.

kundr.tries I by

York)

otherSoil
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Besides, Mongo regarded conscription during peace
time as colonialist in nature - imposing military and
defense policies of former colonialist countries on a
new independent nation. " These words speak for them
selves. The writer's position is clear ... the colon
ial slave-master with his weird brand of Machiaveli
anism, his perverted logic, his inhuman attitudes to
the human person ... must be disembowelled! That
beast must not be allowed to stay in the sun-light, re
structuring new Africa.

The story is unfolded: powerless Kakpindi fortui
tously attempts to aid Major Mongo in his attempt to
prevent the proposed bill from passing. With the aid
of a sorcerer and some scheming with another pri
vate who impersonates the person of a sorcerer they
precipitate victory for Mongo and the nation. How
this is accomplished is something else! ... Man the
magic maker ... maker of art ... rationaliser of na
ture (her constants) - - the embodiment of primeval
reality ... exploits the superstitious nature of the
society. Lt. Colonel Ojei is the brother-in-law of
the Minister of Defense who is leading the pro-con
scription contingent. Ojei who is organizing support
for the proposed new bill at the same camp where
Kakpindi is stationed is ruled by his wife, the con
troller of her husband's actions. Kakpindi is placed,
through some conniving and collaboration, in the vi
cinity of Ojei' s wife. He wins he r 'gos sip 'trust, and
begins a weird plan to force her to influence her hus
band to revoke the proposed new bill. With his im
poster friend he cons Mrs. Ojei into believing that
an incoming disaster can be prevented if she stops
the bill ... Having submitted to the "sorcerer" the
plan works beautifully. On the day of the opening of
the National Assembly no word was mentioned about
the bill.

In the story of the book's title it is a curious event

of cont r a s t tothe 'AT P S t ern \V 0 r 1d I sat tit u d e to chi1d -
b ear i n g. T h r 0 ug h 0 U L t his (' 0 r r up t e d \V est 0 ne can
hear echoes of "overpopulation", l'birth must be con-
trolled", etc. Whilst in 'tribal" ~A.frica a woman
who is incapable of having a child is subjected to
humiliation, scorn, in a word, rejection, by the so-
ciety at large. 0 Seed for the Soil" depicts with
the intelligence of Bunuel's camera-eye the transi
tion of a woman from barrenness to fertility, to hav
ing lost the baby in a melee of hysterias when an un
known force is supposed to invade the village, to the
logic of regaining it.

"Ticket to Tower Hill" is the story (so character
istic of us) of a talented thirty-five year old man with
an economics _degree marrie~ to a white woman. Be
cause of his political ambitions which his wife sen
ses and understands he is left alone to face the elec
torate as a blackman with no ties with white-ness.
However, during the course of a speech someone
asks hirn:"What about domination of our retail trade
by foreigners? What about the foreign banks and
firms ?"He is unable to answer this because of the
implications and relation they bear to his white wife.
His political reaching-out collapses. His wife returns
to him, etc. This black man/white woman relation
ship is one of complexity and will be resolved when
one must close ranks. Brother Rowe is a preacher.
He is preaching virtue, morality, righteousness ...
explaining our neurotic, dizzy-headed complex out
reaches in face of what we are as a people ... in our
colonized heads.

All the other stories are laden with beautiful in
structions for our resurrection as a people from the
tombs and castrating influence of Western culture.
Man the Maker of Magic Art! will be alive again...
this time under his own influence, with his own fin
gers and mind.,

MAN~ UNE"DI"G P~OBLfMS
~~~~r~~Jt
SaW\-' C 'N6\Mt::s~ W

"African Renaissance' by Leonard Barnes (Victor

Gollancz, London)
Whether one calls it development, modernisation

or transformation, the task to which the countries
of Asia, Africa and Latin America are avowedly com
mitted is the same. Everywhere it is essentially ec
onomic; everywhere it is intractable to define and
near impossible to accomplish; everywhere it is
closely bound up with the relations of the states both
with their neighbours and with the 2.ffluent countrie s.

Relations with the advanced countries are impor
tant not only at the obvious levels of political and
economic interaction but also at the more subtle le
vel of cultural and intellectual exchange. Correctly
conceived then, development involves the transfor
mation of minds. It calls for a development ethos
while it poses questions as to the ends that develop-

ment must pursue and the social philosophies under
which the process must take place.

While it has been almost common knowledge since
the days of the Classical economists that growth de
pends not only on technology but also on the state of
the arts, it is fair to say that so far no one has tried
to assess in depth the temper of African culture with
reference to its relation with underdevelopment.
Barnes can claim credit for taking a deep look at the
African and identifying his cultural inadequacies in
the age of development.

Barnes I s perception of the problems is enriched
by his familiarity with Africa and by his incisive if
often aphoristic style. He reports impressions, not
data when he talks of the type-African - and perhaps
that ~ all that one can meaningfully record when one
t r iest 0 ass e s sac ul tu re. His imp res si 0 n s s imp1y
stated are that whatever way we look at it, Africans
have made a mess of things and are far from reali
sing the fruits of independence. This is hardly sur
prising because people usually make a mess of in
dependence. "The truth is that where a nation exer
vises so-called independence, it is never because it
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is fit to do so. Always because no agency yet exists
in the world which is fit to prevent it. 11 But that, of
course, absolves the Africans no less than it does
their more experienced, more affluent congeners.
Barnes's reproof of the African is both bitter and
compassionate. The main problem facing Africa is
often the African himself; the type -African pro
creating without re straint, indulgent, complacent,
infantile and lacking in the Stoic and Home ric val ue s.

"The type-African today is an aged
child, in whom bitte r cons traint and
huge perplexity turn the hair grey
before he can grow up. To him a
premature senility must come before
a punctual maturity can. 11

Also: "It is not very wide of the mark to say,
as I have heard it said, that an 18-year
old African has a mental age of 10, and
by the time he reaches a mental age of
18 he is usually dead. II

But the rei s hopeye t for Af r i c a and its Af r i cans .
Hope lies principally in the correction of the imba
lance s between town and country, population and re
sources and in an intellectual-moral re-orientation.
Barnes' solution is fairly simple: a rural revolution
against the disproportionate urbanism of the type
African must occur. 'IThe leaven of the rural revo
lution consists in a blend of trained excellence of
peasant character with trained excellence of intelli
gence at graduate level such that the character con
ceives the end and the intelligence perceives the

means. "
Many familiar themes are touched upon: Balkani

sation, the famour 'circular and cumular causation'
of international economics whereby the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer: indeed what might
be called the 'conventional wisdom 1 of development
studies is lavishly used. As conventional wisdom
these insights are not rigorously examined, but
perhaps, understandably. Barnes' own central theme
the rural revolution, is eloquently and on the whole
convincingly, argued. There is not a sjngle feature
of post- colonial Africa, not a single controve rsy from
Hodgkin to Prebisch that is not adumbrated. 'African
Renaissance'! is a book <;>f its times.

Yet the book is by no means entirely unexception
able. First the concept of type-African is a mislead
ing if not harmful device unless some indication is
given of who the type-African is; the peasant charac
ter too seems a getaway phrase without much empi
rical content. If Marx was wrong to berate the pea
sant for the "idiocy of rural life" Barne s is no more
justified in glorifying him - in spite of Mao - for vir
tues which are neither apparent nor, when clearly
stated, (as they are not in this work), are hardly the

peasant's unique privilege.
I quite agree with Barnes I reproof of African eli

tes who have on the whole been bad rather than good.
Barnes I disdain is that of the insider, comparable
in this regard to Turgenev's disdain for Russian in
tellectuals; but unlike Turgenev' s, B arne s' shope s
are affirmed more frequently than is perhaps nece
sary. Because he is not speaking of his kith and kin,
he is aware that he is touching on delicate subjects;
it is as if he pauses every now and again to remark
his own frankness. Such is the state of discussion in

our times!
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Our writer~, at least in part, an outsider, and
as such lacks a dimension of insight whi·ch only Afri
cans who know both the observable social realities
and the often unspoken personal dilemma can arti-
c ulate. In the la st, and pe rhaps most important in
stance, the ~A.frican must recognise that his problem
is not only operational but also philosophical, or
more accurately, ideological.

It will not do for the cri tical Af rican intelle ctual
to embrace the mainly Victorian (in the best sense)
ideals and beliefs which are never far from the sur
face in Barnes's book: the belief in 'material progress'
in 'self-help' in 'industry!. The modern African in
tellectual knows that he needs them to survive but
that he doesn It have to love them. It would be a sad
thing if development meant no more than that Afri
cans would work hard to achieve in the 22nd or per
haps 25th century what Europe has achieved in the
2°t h. It is ado ub tf ul pr i z e . Af r i cans know the ad
vanced world better than it knew 'progress' in the
epoch of its own development. As part of the modern
world the African intellectual is involved in the glo
bal controve rsie s of .the day - the twentieth century
world-picture - with its doubts, evasions and perhaps
helplessness. And the half-dream, half-nightmare
awareness of the age cannot be expunged by pious
exhortations that without affluence Africans cannot
afford spiritual crises.

A bourgeois elite with a simpliste development
ideology is perhaps never likely to emerge in Africa
to the importance enjoyed by bourgeoisies of the
European past. The truth is that development as an
ideology has been superseded by h.istory; it is there
fore a twentieth century ideology (that embodies de
velopment) which must be created: a re-interpreta
tion of human experience in African conditions that
acknowledges and overcomes the doubts that must
inevitably arise about development. To borrow words

"m Castro, the African knows the times he lives
in, he must learn to live in them with dignity.

Barnes makes repeated reference to the Chinese
Commune and even devotes a whole appendix to an
explanation of the reference. I quite agree that much
can be learned from theChinese experience. Yet we
must always be wary of the obsessive analogies which
so often understate real cultural, political and his
torical differences. From others the African must
no doubt learn but his pre-eminent duty i~ to inter
pret his own experience in an honest way: only when
this is diligently done will "a hundred flowers blos
som and a hundred minds contend" (Mao) in Africa.
In the meantime "let us try and converse calmly,
since we are incapable of keeping silent. " (Beckett).

When one considers the history of modern ad
vanced states one is tempted to conclude that far
reaching change always took place because of some
severe stress - the greater and more immediate
the stress, the speedier the change. Let the point
go undisputed. Such a stress exists in Africa, in
Barnes's view, it is demographic. But perhaps over
population is a gradual stress the effects of which
are felt with an immediacy when the problem is large
beyond the point where it can inspire change without
sapping the very energies needed for development.

The trouble with stress is that it is not something
one can set about providing. Perhaps it would be dan-



gerous to create a state-of-stress mentality in order
to facilitate development. For most African countries
development will be unspectacular and arduous. The
imperative task will be to insure that standards of
justice and decent government are maintained during
the period of development and that human values are
not mortgaged to the spes of development. This will
be secured by a fuller vis ion of African society and
its possibilities than is often contained in the writings
of development scientists. In this regard Barnes has
acquitted himself well. Whatever we make of his
judgements, 'African Renaissance' is an important
document which no literate African can justly ignore..
~Me~r~e~tCn

BetS S>kaitV ::--
'Settlement Schemes in Tropical Africa f by Robert
Chambers (Routledge, Kegan Paul, London).
'Social Policy in Developing Countries I by Arthur
Livingstone (Routledge, Kegan Paul, London)

These two extremely useful books are both large
ly concerned with the economic and administrative
problems of development. Both should be of value
and interest to anyone concerned with such work at
any level and of interest to all who are interested in
the development of Africa.

Mr. Chambers has had direct experience of set
tlement schemes while serving with the Administra
tion of Kenya and has visited scheme s in eight Afri
can countries while preparing material for his book.
His detailed analysis of one scheme, the Mwea Irri
gation Settlement in Kenya, and the subsequent com
parisons with other scheme s gives many important
pointers to problems, failures and mistakes that
could be avoided in the planning and implementation
of future schemes. The urgent need for close co
operation between experts, technicians and depart
ments involved in these schemes is strongly stres
sed and examples of loss of precious time and money
through lack of co-ordination are given.

In the more general discussion of the nature of
some of the schemes I found myself wonde ring, in
respect of individual holdings on a complex and
very technical irrigation scheme, what would hap
pen when the settlers' sons grew up and needed
holdings of their own. Such young men would be
unable to afford to start irrigation schemes on
their won and, used to the techniques of intensive
forming under irrigation would be unable and un
willing to return to subsistence farming even if
this were desirable.

Unle s s the settle me nt is capable of big exten
sion what would the future hold for these young
men? Migration to cities or fragmentation of hold
ings in the settlement~ Ought not all permanent
settlement schemes to make some attempt to start
some small industries to provide alternative em
ployment? If this could be done and such industries
could give training and employment to people from
surrounding regions as well as members of the set
tlement it would be immensely beneficial.

In his conclusion Mr. Chambers acknowledges
that there will always be special circumstances

calling for complex, highly technical and high cost
scheme s but he urge s planne r s in poor countrie s to
consider the possibilities of smaller, low cost,
schemes using intermediate technology and invol
ving much local effort before succumbing to the
t e m pta t ion 0 fah i g h cos t s p e eta c ul a r s c he me.

In view of this conclusion and because I am an
enthusiastic advocate of these smaller schemes
which give such opportunities for the development
of individual peasant enterprise, I wish that at
leas t a chapte r could have bee n given to the me rits
and demerits of such schemes. The very short men
tions they are given are not enough to give a basis
for comparison. However, the very full bibliography
should be useful to those who wish to study these
and other ·schemes more fully.

"Human beings are vital economic resources.
They are both the ends and the means of national
planning. If These words are from the introduction
to Mr. Livingstone1s very practical book of Social
Policy. Although it is very realistic about the im
mense economic problems facing Social Planners in
poor countries this is a very humane and compas
sionate study of how the need to make the most ef
fective use of these human resources can be com
bined with meeting the overriding claims of their
human needs and rights.

Like Mr. Chambers he urges more co-ordination
between mutually dependant services; of these he
says: "it is not uncommon to find such services as
public health and education conducted by separate
government departments which show little interest
in the co-ordination of there respective programmes l

'.

This criticism makes sound sense as, indeed, does
all of this short book. When dealing with the vicious
circle of hunger, disease, ignorance and the pover-
ty they b reed, it's impos sible to pull them apart.
Each contribute s to the othe r and the treatment of
one must affe ct the re st to some deg ree.

Education, Health and Social welfare are the
three aspects of planning discussed and there is
enormous scope for co-ordination here. There
can be few enlightened educators in Africa who
would oppose Mr. Livingstone' s views on revised
cur r i cuI urn sin s ch001 sand the incl us ion of p r a c 
tical as well as academic subjects. I wish he had
also suggested the inclusion of hygiene and diete
tics, and simple instruction in child care for girls.
I wish, too, that the possibility of voluntary social
work by older students was mentioned and the in
troduction by President Nyerere of a year's vol
untary service by all University graduates as
partial repayment of what their education has cost.

While education is essential for development
and can play a big part in improving health stand
ards there are immense problems to be faced by
the health service. Not all illness is due to ig
norance and many cripples, mentally sick, defor
med, diseased and other sufferers need treatment
in hospitals or clinics. The shortage of hospitals
and trained personnel is discussed and the author
suggests the training of auxiliaries. The difficult
decisions to be made by governments in allocating
scarce funds to the Social Planning services are
cons ide red, and the conflicting claim s of sho rt
t p r m all e v i a t ion of s uffer i ng t hatean b ring no Ias 
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ting benefits and the long term schemes that might

end much suffering and dis.ease for ever but would

bring no immediate help. It takes much courage to

ignore the immediate needs of the living in favour

of the millions yet unborn or to press on with a plan

for more secondary schools to produce the teachers,

administrators and other skilled personnel the coun

try needs when such a programme would mean fewer

primary schools and the denial of any education at

all to millions of children.

These and many other problems are considered

and the beneficial or harmful effects of interna

tional aid are looked at. A list of suggested reading

should be particularly useful to readers with spe

cial interests in any specific angle of Social Policy.

JR~~
Beit4 s ~~

.-/

'The Introduction of Rainwater Catchment 'ranks and

Micro-Irrigation to Botswana' (Intermediate Techno

logy Development Group, 9 King Street, Covent Gar

den, London W. C. 2, 15s.)
The Intermediate Technology Development Group

is concerned with research and practical experiment

in low cost development techniques that can be easi

ly practised by peasant communities. They are also

concerned with the problems of teaching such com

munities how to pit these techniques into effect at

village level.

This book is a full and detailed ac count of a s uc-

c e s sf ul e xp e rim e n t car r i e d 0 ut by I. T. D. G. in Bot s 

wana. Follo~ving feasibility tests carried out in con

junction with the Bamangwato Developrnent As socia

tion a group of village schoolmasters were first

shown how to build these simple catchment tanks

and then were able to pass on their knowledge to

the pupils by building tanks at their schools for ir

rigation of school gardens.

With its detailed descriptions of every stage of

the experiment, and many plates and diagrams, this

book should be most valuable to extension workers,

schoolmasters and anyone who is concerned with ir
rigation for small scale agriculture or market gar

dening in countries and regions liable to drought.

on '3@e ij~~~~,

marL~\V T~
I An introduction of Sociology' by J. L. Goldthorpe

(Cambridge University Press).

The most important supposition underlying the

ordering of material in this 'general introduction,

is that a useful analysis can be developed to de-

m 0 n s t rate the e f f e c t 0 f the int r us ion 0 f \A/ estern

industrial techniques into African society by m

ploying a s oc iol og ical di s c ipline inf 0 r m e d by t \N' 0

major traditions. Firstly those classical concepts

developed in the mainstream of western urban in

dustrial life, and secondly the form;}l and descrip

tive methods introduced by social anthropologists,
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Maus sand Malinowski, have come to provide the
substance of the cultural and psycho-sociological

assumptions intrins-ic to the work of later sociolo
gists.

Goldthorpe makes explicit his intention to demon

strate that African society can also be largely treated

in these terms. It is in this respect that this book is

more than unsatisfactory as a preliminary text. The

fa i 1u re, to indie ate the po s sib1e m ul t i - ca usa1 and

fluid character of th. processes by which change

is brought about leads to such generalisation as for

example, those concerning the role of the entrepre

neur in a developing economy, which completely ig

nores the crucial aspect of state control. Such a

synthesis which in attempting to draw out parallel

action and causal processes common to both Sub Sa

hara Africa and the norther Hemisphere is thus re

vealed as an inadequate procedure resting upon a

less than stringent application of the sociological

te rminology to which Godlthorpe himself draws
par tic ul a rattent ion.

In providing a solid and 0 rthodox s urve y of the

fundamental texts both by way of footnote and com

prehensive bibliography, the book provides a use-
ful if somewhat sterile indication of the material

available to the African student of sociology. In

the introductory section the ideas which govern

the approach of the book itself emerge. 1 Sociology

has arisen in part from the need to see society as

a whole' and therefore, contingently it is neces-

sary to understand the almost independent nature

of the forces and pressures which comprise the

social order, constraining the capacity for action

and thought of the individuals within it. It is at this

point that Goldthorpe introduces the fundamental

concept of the fund of social knowledge available to

the individual in society. The individual's concep

tion of himself and the group to which he belongs is

radically altered by an awareness of alternative sys

tems of action. The manner in which this awareness

is developed is of seminal importance to a discussion

of African society as it is in fact to the complex pro

blems which surround development in the third world.

Sociology can therefore be seen as giving precision

to the individual's incomplete perception of the nature

of his social environment. The development, the cor
relation and the interpretation of raw factual data (when

i t i s a va i I ab 1e and a c curate!) i sas t rate g'i c fun c t ion 0 f
the 's ociological imagina tion'.

In orientating this text closely to the transatlantic
body of sociological research understatements occur

of factors which have assumed critical proportions

Vv'ithin r\frican society. In particular the lack of em

ph a s i s g i v e n tot h e po1i tic a 1 sec tor and its partic ul a r

role in the former colonies in developing a national

identity capable of superseding previous group loyal

ties. Ideology, provides a concept capable of demon

strating many features of the processes involved in

establishing social order, and as such demands em
pha si s.

It is furth r necessary to understand the time di

rncnsion invol\ cd in the context of studying African

society and in such an Introduction of Sociology it

\vol.-dd h~tve bc'cn of interest if refE rence had been

made to thl' ('rn('rgC'ncc of a possibly ~ndigenoust

sociological radition.



Though Western education was to prove in its impact

the mo st radical of all innovations introduc ed by the
colonial powers, education as such was not foreign to
African society. The NEW AFRICAN magazine at thi s
juncture has travelled a great deal further than the
original goal of the colonialist educators. What in
effect the NEW AFRICAN has undertaken is a colos
sal task to re-educate the African on the one hand and
educate the non-African on the other hand about the
diverse cultural heritage of Africa, about the political;
social and economic pre s sure s that Africa i s living
with. The NEW AFRICAN has sought to concentrate
tremendous resources on an expansion into the wider
communication field o With thi s objective in mind, the
NEW AFRICAN has brought to light for instance the ."
depre s sing state of political and racial imbalanc e in
South Africa. And at the same time telegraph into
Africa with absolute precision the problems that be
set the European and North American countries. In
its scope of news coverage which is only a facet of the
magazine's make-up, the NEW AFRICAN has publish
ed writings of formidable Africans and Europeans on
subjects as diverse as 'Tribal Circumcision' and the
'Bronzes of Benin'. The magazine is bound to be dif
ferent from that literature publi shed about Africa in
relation to global magnetisation. It was to be a jour
nal worthy of the true confidence that a reader any
where in the world demands o These being the untain
ted truths, journalism backed with sound reason and
fertility of thought and courageo The magazine's task
is to serve those 'born of the age we live in'o To
translate the perceptions of the intellectuals from
'intellectual gyrnna stici srn I to fundamental A BC. The
magazine is to appeal to a whole new generation of
Blacks and Whites aspiring to peaceful co-existence
in an age stifled with war, oppression, racism, pol
itical and economic enslavement, automation and
rising standards. As things stand the NEW AFRICAN
has been able to live with modernity but still able to
uphold radical thinking and also capable of admiring
tho se who paved the way for such a climate of thought
centuries ago 0

The NEW AFRICAN constitutes the first act, the first
concrete demonstration of African cultures awakening.
An awakening to a culture which increasingly affirms
its autonomous existence, thus breaking the still
silence which it has held. The people who have read

. the NEW AFRICAN expect much and gain mo st o
Because of the literary goal which is neither dogmatic
nor idealogical therefore, the new reading public that
the NEW AFRICAN gets across to, feel very strongly
about the necessary undertakings that the journal has
fulfilled. That the NEW AFRICAN satisfied the legit
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imate and primary aims of all age groups is no ques
tion and that the NEW AFRICAN will succeed in win
ning more friends has never been doubted. This has
been achieved through conviction backed with reason,
bravery and coherency of ideas and thoughts. The
magazine aims at harmonising the various diverse
thinking of the minds whether in Europe or in North
America who are now facing the thin line of indecision.
If this message of brotherhood could be successfully
telephoned with le s s fore e, then perhaps the ori ginal
aim of 'INTERACTION' would have been successfully
met. The NEW AFRICAN has accorded preference for
African writer s because the se people have not found
a literary promise in Europe or North America. And
in order that the problems of Africa would be discus
sed at its core by people who live with the problem.
As to our friends in other parts of the world, we have
always kept open the corridors of communication
while serving this calling. The NEW AFRICAN in col
laboration between people s artificially separated,
provides the basis for common identity within the
framework of universal understanding.

As the Editor of the NEW AFRICAN, among other
preoccupations, my tasks are that of mustering and
marshalling the un'iversal consciousness particularly
about Africa which often is distorted and always mis
repre sented.
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